Telephone call to British Gas 0845 601 2007
At 09:48 on 24th March 2005 I telephoned British Gas at 0845 601 2007.
This is the number on the previous undated letter of March 2005. I
emphatically stated that I had not signed up to any fixed price agreement
and did not want a fixed price agreement.

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,
U.K.

Peartree Bridge,

Milton Keynes,

MK6 3PA,

email: pete@peteloud.co.uk
Tel. 01908 605267
British Gas
PO Box 6456
Solihul
West Midlands
B90 8YA
17th April 2006
Dear Sir,
Electricity
Gas

Customer reference number
Customer Reference

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Over the past two years I have had numerous problems with billing for my electricity and gas
supplies. For the moment I wish to elaborate upon problems with my latest gas and electricity
bills.
My latest electricity bill dated 24 March 2006 has erroneous meter readings.
The “Night” consumption it states:
Current Reading
1130 taken on 6 March 2006.
A reading was not taken on 6th March and the actual reading was much lower than this. This
means that you are trying to obtain money by deception, or fraud.
The same bill includes a charge,
Account adjustment 23 March 2006-04-13
£20
On speaking to customer services, I was told that I had agreed to “Fixed Price” deal and that this
was a cancellation charge. I had not agreed to a “Fixed Price” deal. This therefore is an attempt
to obtain money by deception, or fraud.

On-line gas bill on 12 April 2006
On my on-line gas bill on 12 April 2006 there was a similar “payment adjustment” of £30. On
speaking to customer services on 12th April 2006, I was told that I had agreed to “Fixed Price”
deal and that this was a cancellation charge. I had not agreed to a “Fixed Price” deal. This
therefore is an attempt to obtain money by deception, or fraud.
I had similar problems in late 2005 when I was sent bills which claimed fictitious meter
readings. These fictitious readings were supported by telephone calls to customer services. I was
able to show that these were false, inflated readings because the meter had not worked or
changed it’s reading for many months. This was another case of British Gas attempting to obtain

money by deception. At the moment I can not be specific on this because I have not looked at
the details for over a year, but I have carefully kept all of the documentation associated with this
attempted fraud.
From this it is clear that British Gas have a policy of systematic institutional fraud in the billing
of domestic power supplies.
I look forward to settling my Gas & Electricity bills when you cease your fraudulent claims.
Regards,

Peter Loud

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,
U.K.

Peartree Bridge,

Milton Keynes,

MK6 3PA,

email: pete@peteloud.co.uk
Tel. 01908 605267
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
19th May 2006
Dear Sir,
Gas

Customer Reference

100 486 188 3417

Thank you for your letter of 11th May in which you say that you will investigate the points which
I raised concerning my gas and electricity bills and that you will contact me again by 05 June
2006.
Today I received a letter from Joe Dryer, Director of Customer Services, threatening me with
starting legal action which could result in a County Court Judgement being recorded against me
and with setting a debt collecting agency on to me. This harassment was not what I expected.
Do you intend to start the court action and send in the debt collectors before you contact me in
concern with the points which I raised earlier? I think the court might take poor view of such
conduct by British Gas.
Regards,

Peter Loud

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk
Tel. 01908 605267

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
1st June 2006

Dear Mr Napier,
Electricity
Customer reference number
Gas
Customer Reference
Energywatch ref: 1130052 – Lynda Bowen

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Today I have received your letter dated 30th May 2006. Your letter is a combination of
avoidance of key issues and weasel words. It would put a smile on the face of Tony Blair.
• You make no apology for sending my bills with falsified inflated meter readings.
• You make no apology for attempting to charge me for cancelling a capped prices
agreement which I did not have.
• You fail to address the problems with the electricity bill.

Your Paragraph 1.
You say, “Please accept my apologies for the impression . . . .” I am not interested in
apologies about impressions. I want a full explanation and apology for your falsifying and
inflating my gas and electricity bills and your falsely claiming that I had applied for capped
prices and your charging a cancellation fee because of that.

You say, “I would like to assure you that we are not attempting to obtain funds by deceit . . .”
Following this is a copy of part of one of the bills that British Gas sent me. In this BG
unambiguously say certain readings were taken on 6 March 2006. My electricity
consumption was calculated upon those readings. BG then billed me for that amount. It is
absolutely accurate for me to say that BG was deceiving me, because readings were not taken
on 6th of March 2006. I can show beyond any doubt that the figures that BG claim to have
read were inflated. BG then attempted to charge me based upon these falsified inflated
figures. Quite simply that is attempting to obtain funds by deception. There is not a court in
the country that would disagree with that.
The same bill shows an “Account Adjustment” charge of £20. When I telephoned customer
support I was told that this was a cancellation charge because I had a capped prices
agreement.

Paragraph 2, British Gas’s meter reading agent.
In your second paragraph you attempt to pass the buck for the falsified inflated meter readings to
London Energy. For the gas and electricity in question BG was my supplier and was responsible
for billing me for that gas and electricity. British Gas is free to use an agent to obtain meter
readings but British Gas is responsible for the accuracy of the bills it sends out. I am surprised
that BG uses one of its competitors to supply it with readings, but my surprise is of no legal
consequence. Perhaps you can explain how BG’s agent came up with these readings. Did you
ask your agent to read the meter? Or did BG give their agent my previous meter readings and ask
their agent to guess what the readings might be. Think how you might answer this in court,
under oath, and being questioned by a prosecution lawyer.
Paragraph 3, Electricity Account
In your third paragraph you say, “Your electricity account was correctly closed to the received
meter readings, . . . “ I’m not sure what you mean by this. I know, and you know, that these
readings were falsified and inflated, so how could it be “correctly closed”. After this you do not
mention the electricity account again. You make no comment of the readings being falsified and
inflated.

Paragraph 4, Agreement to capped prices.
In your fourth paragraph you say, “. . there is a note on your account dated 21 February 2005
which stated that there was a pre-registered application for capped prices until 2007.” I am not
sure what you mean when you say, “a pre-registered application for capped prices”. Are you
claiming that I applied for capped prices? If so, would you please send me a copy of the
agreement which I signed. I believe that British Gas has deliberately falsified my acceptance to
such an agreement.
Let us look back to a letter which I received from British Gas in March 2005. In this BG wrote,
“Recently, you signed up to fix your gas and electricity prices with British Gas. . . . “. This was untrue. I
had not signed up to fix my gas and electricity prices. British Gas was lying, I presume in the
hope that customer’s inertia would mean that they didn’t object and that BG could later say that
they had had agreed, perhaps in the way that has happened with me. However to ensure that this
didn’t happen, on receipt of this letter I telephoned British Gas and said that I had not signed up
for this and did not want it. You record the telephone calls to Customer Services, check your
records, the call was made to 0845 601 2007 on 24 March 2005 at 09:58 am.
Paragraph 6, Harassment
In your 6th paragraph you excuse your harassment, threats of court action and debt collectors by
saying these notices are automatically processed. It makes no difference whether the threats are
written by Joe Dyer personally, or a secretary was instructed to send the threats or whether a
computer was instructed to send the threatening letters, harassment is harassment. British Gas is
quite happy to have as part of its billing procedures a system which sends out threats without
having taken into account the details of the billing.
In my earlier letter I charged British Gas with having a policy of systematic institutional fraud in
the billing of domestic power supplies. I chose my words carefully. Your policy is clearly is of
falsifying and inflating meter readings and bills. This is not happening due to an individual
mistake, this is the system you normally pursue. When I have spoken to customer services they
support the fraudulent system which you have in place, the fraud is not the behaviour of one
corrupt employee but is institutional.
Your compensation in no way adequate for the way you treat, not just me, but all of your
customers. I would prefer to see your fraud passed over to the DPP and British Gas fined,
perhaps £5m, and ordered to pay compensation of say £50 to each customer who has been sent a
falsified and inflated bill, and £50 to each customer whose agreement to capped prices was
falsified.

Regards,

Peter Loud
Cc energywatch

From: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
To: <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
Subject: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 04 June 2006 14:03
Dear Mr Loud,
I refer to your letter dated 17 April 2006 regarding the billing problems
you have experienced. I can confirm that at no point has British Gas
attempted to obtain money by deception or fraud. As a responsible supplier
we attempt to read your meter every quarter, however this is not always
possible and we urge customers to provide a meter reading in place of any
estimated bill received. We are only required under our licence to supply
gas and electricity to read your meter once every two years.
Your reading for electricity account reference 6204940461 was provided by
your new supplier for the change of supply. We cannot confirm if this
reading is correct as we assume that you have provided the reading to your
new supplier as you would have been requested to do in any communication
from them. If you are in dispute of this reading or that of your gas account
then I suggest you contact your new supplier who will submit a new
reading to us.
With regard to the monies you were charged for the cancellation of a
contract, I am sorry that you think we have falsified a contract with you,
however can confirm that we have all necessary paperwork relating to the
contract which you agreed with us around 21 February 2005. As a gesture of
goodwill we have removed the charge from your account.

I am sorry to hear that you have left British Gas, however trust that this
e-mail answers your questions, should you have require anything further
please contact me direct.

Yours Sincerely,

Barrie Caird
Senior Customer Liaison Manager
British Gas

From: "Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
To: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
Subject: Re: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 04 June 2006 21:13
Hi Barrie,
> "With regard to the monies you were charged for the cancellation of a contract, I am sorry that you
think we have falsified a contract with you, however can confirm that we have all necessary
paperwork relating to the contract which you agreed with us around 21 February 2005. As a gesture
of goodwill we have removed the charge from your account."

Would you please supply me with a copy of the paperwork dated around 21 Feb 2005 to
which you refer. While you are at it, can you send me a copy of your recorded telephone
exchange of 24th March 2005 between British Gas and myself.
Cheers,
Peter Loud
----------------------------------------------------------------------

From: "Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
To: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
Subject: Re: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 06 June 2006 09:19

Hi Barrie,
Would you please send me the gas and electricity prices, i.e. pence per kWh, for capped and
for uncapped accounts for the period 21st Feb 2005 to 6th March 2006.
You say, ". . . however can confirm that we have all necessary paperwork relating to the contract
which you agreed with us around 21 February 2005."

Will you please send me a photocopy of this agreement. I am specifically referring to a legal
agreement between both parties, and a not a just note made by British Gas or an agent of
British Gas.
Will you confirm that I rang British Gas, Customer Services, 0845 601 2007 on 24th of
March 2005 at 9:48am and said that I had not agreed to my electricity prices being capped
and that I did not want capped prices.
My dispute with British Gas over billing is the subject of an investigation by energywatch
and a record of this request for information will be sent to energywatch.
Regards,

Peter Loud

From: Caird, Barrie
To: Pete Loud
Sent: Tuesday, June 06, 2006 10:27 AM
Subject: RE: 1004861883417 / 6204940461

Mr Loud,
We have a legal process we need to follow to enable you to view the account information we hold
for you. I appreciate this may not be within the timescale that you'd like. I have also requested that
our Sales Complaint team provide the information on unit prices for you and discuss with you the
complaint that you have.
If you have contacted Energywatch, they will be in contact with our Customer Relations department
who will provide them with any information required as part of their investigation.
I appreciate your patience in this matter and thank you for giving us the opportunity to resolve your
complaint.
Kind Regards,

Barrie Caird

From: "Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
To: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
Subject: Re: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 06 June 2006 10:57

Hi Barrie,
> We have a legal process we need to follow to enable you to view the account information we hold
for you. I appreciate this may not be within the timescale that you'd like.

Will you give me an approximate date by which you have followed this legal procedure and
will be able to give me a copy of the agreement regarding capped prices to which you claim I
am a party.
I trust that any legal proceeding against me for non-payment of my gas and electricity bills
will be delayed until you have followed up your legal procedures and provided me with the
copy of this agreement.
You know Barrie, I think you are stalling and that there is no such agreement.
Cheers,

Pete

From: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
To: "Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
Subject: RE: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 06 June 2006 20:18
Mr Loud,
Our industry is regulated by Ofgem and the body which looks after consumer
interest is Energywatch. As you have confirmed that you are pursuing the
matter with Energywatch, I trust you will ask them to clarify the procedures around gaining information
to your account.
I can assure you that I am not creating any kind of delay, instead trying to assist you in the matter by
requesting the right information from the right people. If I have in any way given you the impression
that I am 'stalling' then I apologise.
Our Data Protection team have confirmed that the documents for release of
your account information are being sent to you. Our Sales Department will
also be in contact with you regarding the complaint around the prices given to you when agreeing
your energy contract.
Kind Regards,

Barrie Caird.

From: "Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
To: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
Subject: Re: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 08 June 2006 09:11

Hi Barrie,
The copy of the contract for capped energy prices which you claim exists between us does
not fall under the Data Protection Act 1998.
The energy prices for capped and uncapped accounts for the period 21st Feb 2005 to 6th of
March 2006 which I also requested does not fall under that Data Protection Act 1998 either.
Will you please provide me with a copy of this contract and these prices. A failure for you to
provide a copy of this claimed contract and this information may be regarded as highly
significant in any following court case.
Regards,

Peter Loud

From: "Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
To: "Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
Subject: RE: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Date: 08 June 2006 11:22
Mr Loud,
I have carried out the actions I am required to do and you will receive the information in due course. I
have requested that you consult with Energywatch regarding any concerns you may have.
Regards,

Barrie Caird.

Telephone call from British Gas 25th June 2006
Now 25th June 2006 might not ring any bells with you today, but that
was a Sunday afternoon. Isn't that strange behaviour for a big national
company. I can't remember them ever ringing me during the working
week so why do they ring me on a Sunday afternoon for about 45 minutes
chat on my complaint. What is strange a coincidence is that this was the
afternoon that England was playing in The World Cup. Being a cynical
guy I thought that British Gas were hoping that I'd be so keen to get off
the phone as quickly as possible to watch the match that I'd agree to
anything they proposed. This gave me great delight, I am interested in
football about as much as British Gas employees are interested in
Javanese gamalan music, which isn't very much ;-)
The call was 14:37 and was from 02380 212200. The caller was female
and didn't give her name.
I'll bet a pound to a penny that British Gas is not prepared to gave me, or
anybody else, a transcript or a copy of their recording of the conversation.
I wonder what their excuse will be :-)

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Will Napier
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
10th July 2006

Dear Mr Napier,
Electricity
Customer reference number
Gas
Customer Reference
Energywatch ref: 1130052 – Tony Westwood

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

On the 10th June I sent you a letter asking for the gas and electricity prices, i.e. pence per
kWh, for capped and for uncapped accounts for the period 21st Feb 2005 to 6th March 2006.
You have not sent me this information. I must repeat my request, will you please send me the gas
and electricity prices, i.e. pence per kWh, for capped and for uncapped accounts for the period
21st Feb 2005 to 6th March 2006.
In your letter of 30th May 2006 you say,
“Regarding the charges for capped price energy, there is a note on your account dated 21
February 2005 which stated that there was a pre-registered application for capped prices until
2007. I appreciate that you do not believe you applied for this product and apologise for the
impression this has caused.”
I am puzzled by this note because I have no recollection of any such application or agreement.
Will you please give me further details of this note.
• Who made the note?
• To whom was the note addressed?
• What did the note say?
On 4th June 2006 Barrie Caird, Senior Customer Liaison Manager, British Gas emailed me saying,
“With regard to the monies you were charged for the cancellation of a contract, I am sorry that you think
we have falsified a contract with you, however can confirm that we have all necessary paperwork relating
to the contract which you agreed with us around 21 February 2005.”

Will you please send me a copy of this agreement which British Gas claims exists between us.

Will you please confirm that on 24th March 2005 I rang British Gas and firmly stated that I had
not signed up for a capped prices agreement and that I did not want a capped prices agreement.
Regards,

Peter Loud
Cc energywatch

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Will Napier
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
27th July 2006

Dear Mr Napier,
Electricity
Customer reference number
Gas
Customer Reference
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Thank you for your letter dated 14th July 2006.
Capped Prices Agreement.
Let me recap what has been said by British Gas, and you can correct me if I’m wrong.
You are now saying that the note in my account regarding my having pre-registered for fixed
energy prices was computer generated. Does this mean that you now accept that I did not preregister for your fixed price agreement and that there was no agreement between us? If this is
not the case will you please send me a copy any documentation which shows that I did register
and that there was an agreement between us.
If this is the case, what was Barrie Caird, Senior Customer Liaison Manager, British Gas, getting
on about when he emailed me on 4th June 2006 saying,
“With regard to the monies you were charged for the cancellation of a contract, I am sorry that you think
we have falsified a contract with you, however can confirm that we have all necessary paperwork relating
to the contract which you agreed with us around 21 February 2005.”

He is emphatically stating that you have paperwork “relating to the contract which you agreed
He was clearly saying something that was untrue. Incidentally,
perhaps you can explain why Barrie Caird said that this paperwork was subject to the Data
Protection Act 1998 and that I could not be sent a copy without making a Data Subject Access
Request, which required my making a payment of £10 to British Gas.

with us around 21 February 2005”.

You know Will, computers only do what they are told to do. If the British Gas computer
generated a false statement saying that I had pre-registered for capped prices it is because it was
instructed by British Gas management to generate that false registration. This falsified
registration meant that British Gas then increased the unit energy prices on subsequent gas and
electricity bills. As well you know, the basic capped energy unit price was higher than the

standard unit energy price. As it turned out months later, the energy prices increased and then the
capped prices turned out to be less than the standard energy prices, but at the time this preregistration was falsified no one expected energy prices to rise. Furthermore this falsified
registration meant that you could then attempt to charge me two cancellation charges, one on my
gas bill and another on my electricity bill when I changed suppliers.
This now raises a new issue. This falsification of pre-registration means that my earlier bills
have included inflated unit energy prices. This now takes me to your table of Comparative Gas
and Electricity Prices. It is incorrect. Will you please re-send the table with the correct prices,
capped and uncapped which apply to my accounts for the period 21 March 2005 to 6th March
2006.
You have repeatedly avoided commenting upon the phone call between British Gas and me on
24th March 2005. I claim that I rang you and clearly stated that I had not applied for a capped
prices agreement and did not want such an agreement. Do you wish to deny that British Gas and
I had this call in which I made such an unambiguous statement to British Gas? Following this
call why did you not cancel the computer-generated false statement that I had pre-registered for
the fixed price offer?
All of this raises the questions, although I’m sure that you will not answer them. How many
other customers had a pre-registration falsified, 17,000,000? How many other customers have
been charged cancellation charges based upon such falsified registrations, perhaps 350,000 this
year alone? It seems to me that I am just one victim in what might be Britain’s biggest
institutional criminal fraud.

Falsified & Inflated Meter Readings
In your letter you state, “I have examined your account to ensure that the meter readings used to
handle your change of supplier are accurate.” So what were your findings? Were the meter
readings used in my bills correct or not? If you think they were correct how is it that I was able
to take photographs of the meter readings 6-7 weeks later and show that your readings were not
correct?
I have no intention of contacting my new supplier for the readings for my British Gas bill. My
contract was with British Gas, British Gas was my supplier, British Gas billed me and it is up to
British Gas to bill me correctly. Furthermore, British Gas provided its falsified meter readings,
either directly or indirectly, to my new supplier, therefore any readings from my new supplier
will only reflect the falsified, fictitious British Gas readings. Perhaps you can explain how
British Gas is able to supply details of my account with British Gas to my new supplier, when it
was unable to provide me with details of my “capped” account agreement because of the Data
Protection Act 1998. Was British Gas in breach of the data Protection Act 1998?
Regards,

Peter Loud
Cc energywatch

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Patricia Rant
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
15th August 2006

Dear Patricia,
Electricity
Customer Reference Number
Gas
Customer Reference Number
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Thank you for your letter dated 2nd August 2006.
Agreement between Peter Loud and British Gas for fixed energy prices.
Let us hit this one on the head for good. Do you admit that I never requested, never accepted and
never signed any agreement for fixed energy prices, yes or no?
You, Will and Barrie, and others before you, have made so many conflicting and confusing
statements about me having an agreement it is difficult to know what the current position is.
Simply say, “Yes there was”, and produce evidence of it, or say, “No there wasn’t”.
The phone call which I made to British Gas in response to your letter of around 21st March 2005
in which I said that I had not signed up for and did not want a fixed price agreement was at 09:48
on 24th March 2005. The call was made to Tel. No. 0845 601 2007, which was the number on
the letter. Do you wish to deny that British Gas received this call?
In your letter of 2nd Aug. 2006 you say,
“I can see that we have already removed the cancellation fee and also have given you allowances totaling
£45.00 for your gas account and £40.00 for your electricity to cancel the fees we originally charged as a
gesture of goodwill”.

Perhaps you can explain this more fully as this does not appear the case to me.
The electricity bill started off at £95.57, including VAT. It was then reduced to £75.57 when the
‘cancellation charge’ was removed.
The gas bill started off at £259.58. It was then was re-presented at £229.58 with the ‘cancellation
charge’ removed. It was then re-presented again at £224.58. I thought that this £5 deduction was
discount related to having agreed to “paperless billing”, or something like that, and nothing to do
with the current dispute.

I can only remember only receiving two cheques from British Gas,
1.
Reference 100486 1883417 Voucher No. F546000198,
2.
Reference 6204940461,
Re Compensation on elec. acc.

Value £10
Value £20

By my calculations that comes to removing the cancellation fees and also allowances totaling
£30.00, not removal of cancellation fees and allowances totaling £85.00. Where has the missing
£55.00 gone?
In addition to all of these problems, whenever I go to my gas account on www.house.co.uk I find
that my account is unavailable. How am I supposed to sort out this account if I am prevented
from accessing it? When I check out my electricity account on www.house.co.uk it says my
current balance is £62.50 in credit. What’s happening? British Gas couldn’t organize a booze-up
in a pub with free beer ;-)
I apologise for my delay in replying, I have been very busy fully preparing my case for other
agencies. Incidentally I have just set up a website about my problems with British Gas. It is early
days yet, but perhaps you’d enjoy checking it out at, www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/ . In
the next few days I expect to include lots of the inconsistencies expressed by British Gas.
Cheers,

Pete Loud

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Patricia Rant
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
23rd August 2006
Dear Patricia,
Electricity
Customer Reference Number
Gas
Customer Reference Number
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Thank you for your letter dated 18th August 2006.
I thought that by now we had clarified that there never was any agreement for fixed prices
between British Gas and Peter Loud, however in your letter you say,
"Therefore even though you did not actually physically sign for this product an agreement
existed electronically."
Let me make it clear once again, at no point did I request, register for or make any fixed price
agreement. No fixed price agreement ever existed. What did/does exist is a note on a computer
that was created by British Gas that falsely stated that the “Customer has pre-registered for this
offer”.
Now let us get back to this compensation issue.
With regard to the electricity bill in your letter of 2nd Aug. 2006 you said,
“I can see that we have already removed the cancellation fee and also have given you allowances
totaling £45.00 for your gas account and £40.00 for your electricity to cancel the fees we originally
charged as a gesture of goodwill”.

This seems pretty straight forward except the cancellation fee was removed but only a £20 was
given.
In your letter of 18th Aug. 2006 you say,
“With regard to the allowances put on your account £40.00 was put on your electricity account - the
original bill was £95.57. £20.00 was removed as the withdrawal fee bringing the bill to £75.57.
£20.00 was then added to the account and refunded to you by cheque on 15 July 2006 this cheque has
not yet been presented to the bank”.

You have me utterly baffled here. What do you mean by, “£40.00 was put on your electricity

account”? To me that means my bill will have been increased by £40 to £135.57. I suppose you
might have meant that my bill was reduced by £40 to £55.57. Neither of these seem to be reflected in
any of the bills that I have received. OK, I understand that the £20 cancellation charge relating to the
non-existent fixed price agreement was dropped from the bill. This was a correction not an allowance.
I accept that I received a cheque for £20. This does not seem to agree with what you said in the earlier
letter.

For the gas bill your letter of 2nd Aug. 2006 says the cancellation fee, (which was £30), is
removed and allowances totalling £45 were given. I accept that £5 was knocked off the bill and I
was sent a cheque for £10. That makes £15 in allowances in addition to the removal of the
cancellation fee, not £45.
“With regard to the allowances added to your gas account the original bill was for £259.58 we added
an allowance of £30.00 this bought the bill to £229.58, we then added an allowance of £15.00 to the
account -refunding £10.00 by cheque -£229.58 minus £5.00 brings the current balance to £224.58,
again the cheque issued on 31 May 2006 has not yet been presented to the bank”.

This seems clearer but is at conflict with your earlier statement.
In my letter of I pointed out to you that when I try and check the details of my gas bills at British
Gas www.house.co.uk website I am told that my account is unavailable. Is this a deliberate
attempt to prevent me having access to the details of my gas bill?
I am continuing to work on my website which poses the question to the public, “Are you being
defrauded by British Gas”. The website can be viewed at, www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/.
Don’t miss the second page at www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/bg_letters.html . This page
gives the full details on the falsification of the fixed price agreement between British Gas and
me. Along with this is a 50 page pdf file of the correspondence between British Gas and myself.
If you feel that I have made any errors in my detailing of this problem please get back to me and
I’ll correct them.
Cheers,

Pete Loud

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Patricia Rant
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
6th Sept. 2006

Dear Patricia,
Electricity
Customer Reference Number
Gas
Customer Reference Number
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Thank you for your letter dated 31st August 2006 and for your speaking to your website team.
Website account details, www.house.co.uk
I did as you said and yesterday I re-accessed my accounts at www.house.co.uk . It was no
different to when I last accessed my accounts. I enclose two screen print-outs.
1.
Electricity Account at www.house.co.uk
You will see that my electricity account says that the current balance is £62.50cr.
Yippee! I suggest that British Gas refunds this £62.50 that I am in credit, and we can call
that account closed.
2.
Gas Account at www.house.co.uk
As you can see, that account is still “unavailable”. At first I wondered if British Gas was
deliberately making my account unavailable so that I could not check up on the details.
Perhaps I was wrong, although with all of the conflicting statements and dubious honesty
of British Gas I’m sure you can understand my thinking that. So what is the problem?
Has your computer crashed and have you lost all of the data. If you have looked at my
records you will have seen I have had several problems with this computerised billing
system. Last December I paid both gas and electricity bills as soon as they were issued
using this internet billing system. Then your system lost the payments and started to
threaten me with disconnection etc. Perhaps I need to extend my formal complaint to
energywatch to include that system too. If your system did crash and have lost all of my
billing records you could always cancel the gas bill completely ☺

Allowances & credits
In your letter you say, “I am sorry that you were under the impression that these sums had
been added to the accounts and not refunded.” The reason that I am confused is that you

have sent out explanations which conflict with each other, and your original and
unambiguous statement conflicts with the actual situation.
In your letter of 2nd Aug. 2006 you say,
“I can see that we have already removed the cancellation fee and also have given you allowances totaling
£45.00 for your gas account and £40.00 for your electricity to cancel the fees we originally charged as a
gesture of goodwill”.

This is not in the least ambiguous.
My interpretation of that is you are stating that for electricity,
a.
we have already removed the cancellation fee
and
b.
also have given you allowances of £40.00 for your electricity.
What you actually did was,
a.
removed the cancellation fee
and
b.
give an allowance, by cheque, of £20.
A similar situation exists with the gas bill.
Your other statements in your letters of 18th August and 31st August 2006 conflict with your
statement of 2nd August.

The allegations on my website.
Let us consider some of the statements by British Gas regarding my account.
Statements relating to fixed prices agreement falsely claimed by British Gas
M J Clare(?), Managing Director, wrote to me in an undated letter in March 2005.
“Dear Mr Loud
Recently, you signed up to fix your gas and electricity prices with British Gas."
Barrie Caird, Senior Customer Liaison Manager, emailed to me on 4th June 2006.
"With regard to the monies you were charged for the cancellation of a contract, I am
sorry that you think we have falsified a contract with you, however can confirm that we
have all necessary paperwork relating to the contract which you agreed with us around
21 February 2005”
In your letter of 31st August 2006, you state,
“With regard to the Price Protection packages as I advised you in my letter dated 18 August
2006, you did not sign or register for this agreement,”
As you now accept that I did not sign or register for this agreement,
1. Do you think that M J Clare was being truthful?
2. Do you think that Barrie Caird was being truthful?
At the very beginning of these incidents, say on 24March when I telephoned to say that I had not
registered for a fixed prices account, had British Gas said, “Ooops, sorry, we’ve made a
mistake”, I would have thought no more about it. But British Gas didn’t say they had made a
mistake and apologise. Since then British Gas has tried to deflect my complaints and repeatedly

evaded my requests for a copy of this agreement. At first British Gas insisted that I did have an
agreement for fixed prices. This was no simple mistake, “we have all necessary paperwork
relating to the contract which you agreed with us around 21 February 2005”. To me this
looked like a deliberate attempt to cover up their billing procedures and to thwart my enquiries.
Meter Readings
On my electricity bill of 24th March did not British Gas say a reading of 1130 was taken on 6th
March 2006? Was this a true statement? Of course it wasn’t. It was a false statement and the
reading was inflated. It was made in an attempt to get money out of me. Do you agree with that?
I think a court would.
I have just looked up the word “fraud” on my on-line dictionary, it says,
1 a : any act, expression, omission, or concealment calculated to deceive another to
his or her disadvantage; specifically : a misrepresentation or concealment with
reference to some fact material to a transaction that is made with knowledge of its
falsity or in reckless disregard of its truth or falsity and with the intent to deceive
another and that is reasonably relied on by the other who is injured thereby

To me, it looks as if British Gas staff were untruthful, i.e. dishonest or lying, and it also looks as
if British Gas was attempting fraud.
Cheers,

Peter Loud
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Good News for Price Protection customers:

meter information

If you have signed up to protect your energy prices with us rest
assured, your rates have not been affected by the recent price rise!

how to make savings
ways to pay
change address
meeting specific needs
get on top of your bills
pack
codes of practice
savings account
understand your bill

For example, if you signed up to Price Protection 2007, your prices are 34% lower than our new
standard gas prices. If you are a Price Protection customer see how much less you are paying
compared to our standard prices.
Not a Price Protection customer?
You can still sign-up for Fix and Fall, that means if you fix both your gas and electricity prices at our
new September rates, there'll be no more price rises for over two years .
Bill Information:
Your current balance may be different from the amount due on your bill. To view the bill amount,
please use the view detailed bill button. If your bill is not available the view detailed bill button will not
be visible, if that is the case then please check back at a later date.
name: Peter Loud
Account last viewed on:
Account last updated:

04 Sep 2006
06 Jan 2005

customer reference number:

6204940461

current balance:

£62.50cr

postcode:

MK6 3PA

pay bill

view bill

Interested in paperless billing together with an additional £5 discount? find out
more

My bill is unavailable - what should I do?
Do you have another electricity account in your name? If so, then make life easier:
manage your account online.

service information
To ensure that you get the best possible service when you sign up
for online account management with house.co.uk, we have
developed our online customer service charter.
Find out more about our promise to you.
See our paperless billing code of practice for energy.
Welsh speaking customers

sitemap | site terms & conditions | partnership policy | security & privacy policy | about us | accessibility
copyright Centrica plc 2001-2006
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For example, if you signed up to Price Protection 2007, your prices are 34% lower than our new
standard gas prices. If you are a Price Protection customer see how much less you are paying
compared to our standard prices.
Not a Price Protection customer?
You can still sign-up for Fix and Fall, that means if you fix both your gas and electricity prices at our
new September rates, there'll be no more price rises for over two years .
Bill Information:
Your current balance may be different from the amount due on your bill. To view the bill amount,
please use the view detailed bill button. If your bill is not available the view detailed bill button will not
be visible, if that is the case then please check back at a later date.
name: Peter Loud
Account last viewed on:
Account last updated:

04 Sep 2006
02 Jun 2006

customer reference number:

1004861883417

current balance:

unavailable

postcode:

MK6 3PA

pay bill

view bill

Interested in paperless billing together with an additional £5 discount? find out
more

My bill is unavailable - what should I do?
Do you have another gas account in your name? If so, then make life easier:
manage your account online.

service information
To ensure that you get the best possible service when you sign up
for online account management with house.co.uk, we have
developed our online customer service charter.
Find out more about our promise to you.
See our paperless billing code of practice for energy.
Welsh speaking customers

sitemap | site terms & conditions | partnership policy | security & privacy policy | about us | accessibility
copyright Centrica plc 2001-2006
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Pete Loud
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
<enquiries@moorgroup.com>
11 October 2006 12:01
British Gas Debt Collecting. Ref. 008691267805(D-PC25)

Hi Guys,
Ref. Ref. 008691267805(D-PC25)
This morning I received a NOTICE OF INTENDED LITIGATION from you.
Can you please send me details of this debt. I presume that it is for electricity. Can you let me know how
many units were consumed and the price per unit. This is information that you will have to produce in
court, it will save time and trouble if you check these figures now.
Incidentally, I have irrefutable photographic evidence that the British Gas meter readings were falsified
and inflated. I think it most likely that your case will be kicked out of court and that I will be awarded
appropriate costs. I suggest that you refer to my website at,
www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/
Cheers,
Peter Loud

11/10/2006
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Pete Loud
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
"Caird, Barrie" <Barrie.x.Caird@centrica.co.uk>
13 October 2006 10:47
Re: 1004861883417 / 6204940461

Hi Barrie,
Two days ago I received another harassing letter from a debt collector acting on behalf of british Gas. It
threatened me with court action and the associated costs of such an action. I presume in a day or two I
will receive a similar letter relating to my gas bill. With the confusion over the fixed prices agreement
cleared up I feel that I must now focus my attention on these bills and my consumption of electricity and
gas.
Will you confirm that on 6th March 2006 that British Gas, or an agent acting on its behalf, took the
following meter readings:

Cheers,
Peter Loud

----- Original Message ----From: Caird, Barrie
To: Pete Loud
Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2006 11:22 AM
Subject: RE: 1004861883417 / 6204940461
Mr Loud,

13/10/2006

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Patricia Rant
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
13th Oct. 2006

Dear Patricia,
Electricity
Customer Reference Number
Gas
Customer Reference Number
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Two days ago I received another harassing letter from a debt collector acting on behalf of British
Gas. It threatened me with court action and the associated costs of such an action. I presume in a
day or two I will receive a similar letter relating to my gas bill. With the confusion over the
fixed prices agreement cleared up I feel that I must now focus my attention on these bills and my
consumption of electricity and gas.
Will you confirm that on 6th March 2006 that British Gas, or an agent acting on its behalf, took
the following meter readings:

In the very near future I expect to be leaving UK to live in South East Asia, it is therefore
important that you make a serious attempt to close this case. Should you be tempted to think that
my being out of UK would give you an easy court victory by default, I would refer you to the
case of Loud v Cronin, when I returned from Indonesia for a case in the Small Claims Court in
Milton Keynes. I won the case and the other party was shocked to find that my considerable
expenses were added to the amount awarded to me.
This dispute has been a very time consuming and stressful experience for me. I feel the time is
approaching when I shall have to initiate a counter claim against British Gas. I am advised that it
would not be unreasonable for me to charge £30 per letter/email and make a significant claim for
compensation for stress etc.

Once again I must remind you that I signed up for the British Gas ‘paperless’ billing system, yet
when I try to access the details of my gas account on-line the account is unavailable.
Regards,

Peter Loud

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Leanne Williams
Customer Relations
British Gas
80 St Mary’s Road
Southampton
SO14 0WA
24th. Oct. 2006

Dear Leanne,
Electricity
Customer Reference Number
Gas
Customer Reference Number
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

Thank you for your letter dated 17th Oct. 2006 which I received today. Unfortunately there are
still issues which need clearing up.
In your letter you state,
“I confirm your gas account was closed to an estimated meter reading of 4439. Your electricity account
was closed to meter readings of 4424 Day and 1130 Night. The final meter readings were provided by
your new energy supplier.”

With regard to you saying the meter readings were provided by my new energy supplier, I have
been in contact with eDF and they say they did not provide you with the readings. This can only
mean that you are lying or in error, or eDF is lying, or is in error. Which is it?
It actually makes little difference who British Gas uses as their agent to collect meter readings,
however what is legally important is that the bill that British Gas sends out must be accurate
otherwise British Gas lays itself open to charges of fraud. For British gas to knowingly send out
an inaccurate bill is clearly fraud.
I have already provided British Gas with very clear evidence that their meter readings are not
correct, yet you continue to attempt to charge me excessively when you know that the meter
readings were impossible.
This opens up two problems for British Gas.
• If you, or any agent of British Gas take me to court to try and claim an amount based
upon the knowingly incorrect meter readings then I shall produce the evidence which
shows that the meter readings are inaccurate and that British Gas knows that they are
inaccurate. The case will be kicked out of court and British Gas, or its agent, might end
with significant costs awarded against it.
• The other problem for British Gas is that I could initiate legal action against British Gas.

It is very clear that British Gas has knowingly, and repeatedly, attempted to charge me
for gas and electricity based upon falsified and inflated meter readings. It is also clear
that British Gas attempted to obtain benefits by falsely claiming I had a fixed energy
price agree with me.
How about you discussing the strength of your case with a British Gas lawyer and then perhaps
we can clear up this mess.
Regards,

Peter Loud

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Accounts Manager
Central Recoveries
PO Box 52
Hattersley
Hyde, Cheshire,
SK14 3PQ
24th. Oct. 2006

Dear Sir/Madam,
Electricity
Customer Reference Number
Gas
Customer Reference Number
Energywatch ref: 1130052

620 494 0461
100 486 188 3417

For the past 7 or 8 months I have been trying to sort out my final electricity and gas bills with
British Gas. In the letter I received from Customer Services today it said my case had been
passed over to the Central Recoveries Agency. If you check your records you will see that you
have contacted me several times. In the very near future I will be leaving UK to live in South
East Asia so I feel that it is time to clear up these accounts.
Every now and again I get letters from you, or Horner & Co. or Moorcroft Debt Recovery Ltd.
The reason I do not panic and give in to these threatening letters is that I have irrefutable
evidence that the meter readings upon which the amounts claimed are based are incorrect. If you
or any of the debt collectors took me to court I could very easily show that these bills are
incorrect, due to falsified and inflated meter readings. It is inevitable that whoever takes me to
court would lose the case and may incur significant costs. If you are tempted to think that my
living overseas would mean that one of your debt collectors could easily win an undefended case
in the County Court, think twice. If you refer to the case of Loud v Cronin in the Milton Keynes
Small Claims Court you will see that I returned from Indonesia for a minor case, won the case
and that the other party was shocked to find it had to pay my considerable expenses.
If you think that Central Recoveries and its debt collectors are all powerful, that British Gas is
always right, and that the customer is always wrong and can easily be bullied into paying
whatever you demand. I suggest that you visit my website at,
www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/ . On my website I document, almost fully, my battle with
British Gas. On it are about 60 pages of correspondence between British Gas and myself. On this
website is the evidence I will produce in court to show that the meter readings were falsified and
inflated. There is even a section on harassment in which you and your debt collectors feature.
I say that my case against British Gas is ‘almost fully’ documented, I do not show everything, as
I say on my website, “it pays to keep an ace up you sleeve”.
If you can find a flaw in my case by all means contact me. This is not about me not wanting to

pay for the energy I used, I’m happy to do that, although I expect compensation for the hassle
I’ve gone through. This is about the fraudulent and harassing practices of British Gas.
Regards,

Peter Loud
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Pete Loud
From:
To:
Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

"Pete Loud" <pete@peteloud.co.uk>
<enquiries@moorgroup.com>
25 October 2006 17:28
To BritGas 061024-2 Central Recoveries.pdf
Ref. 008691267805

Hi Guys,
Ref. Ref. 008691267805(D-PC25)
Today I received a letter from your midaslegalservices guys, pursuing an alleged debt of £75.57 with
British Gas Trading.
I'm sure that you will not want to believe it, but British Gas have got it wrong and I can prove it. If you
ever take me to court you will lose the case and be lumbered with my expenses. I have attached a letter
that I sent to British Gas Central Recoveries yesterday which is probably worth you reading before you
risk a court case.
If you have the time check out my website,
www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/
It gives the full details of the whole case from start to finish. It includes almost all of the correspondence
between British Gas and myself, it even includes a section on the harassment from debt collectors ;-)
If you are about to risk your company money taking me to court make sure your lawyer has checked out
the background. He might conclude that you would lose the case and have costs against you.
Cheers,
Pete Loud

25/10/2006

Peter Loud

Information Systems Consultant
16 Woodley Headland,

Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes,
email: pete@peteloud.co.uk

MK6 3PA,

U.K.

Frank Chapman, CEO
BG Group plc
100 Thames Valley Park Drive
Reading,
Berkshire RG6 1PT
26th. Oct. 2006

Dear Sir,
Complaint about British Gas billing and Customer Relations
Electricity
Customer Reference Number 620 494 0461
Gas
Customer Reference Number
100 486 188 3417
Energywatch ref: 1130052
For the past 7 or 8 months I have been in dispute with British Gas over my gas and electricity
bills. By now I have fully and systematically worked through the complaints procedures and
failed to resolve the problem, I am therefore asking for your intervention to end this dispute.
In March if this year I switched energy suppliers from British Gas to eDF, and my final bills
from British Gas were inaccurate. British Gas claimed that I had a fixed energy price agreement
with them and included additional charges because of this and the meter readings upon which
my final bills were based were falsified and inflated. After six months of lying about the fixed
price agreement British Gas finally admitted that no such agreement existed. I have absolutely
irrefutable proof that the meter readings were falsifies and inflated yet British Gas constantly
threaten me debt collectors and court actions. The actions of British Gas, in falsely claiming that
I had a fixed energy price agreement with them and by falsifying and inflating my meter
readings attempted fraud.
Now that I have had the audacity to accuse British Gas of lying and of attempted fraud you will
want to dismiss me as a crazy nutter who just doesn’t understand billing and wants to avoid
paying their bills. No, that is not the case. I would like to include the full story but I have over 70
pages of correspondence with British Gas Customer Services, instead I would like to suggest that
you, (or at least one of your not-so-junior minions), visit my website at
www.peteloud.co.uk/britishgasfraud/ which includes copies of the 70+ pages of
correspondence. I use this website format, instead of posting you a thick report, because it is
simply the most efficient way for me to give you access to this large amount of information. The
correspondence shows very clearly how for about 6 months British Gas lied about the fixed price
agreement, but eventually admitted that there was no such agreement. It also includes timestamped photographs of the meter readings with bills attached to the meter to prove that the
meter readings were falsified and inflated.
I have received over a dozen harassing letters from British Gas and its debt collectors threatening

me with court action. Even though I have this irrefutable evidence that shows the British Gas
bills have falsified and inflated meter readings, which means that the case against me would
stand no chance of success in court, however these threats still cause me great stress.
At the same time as complaining to British Gas about their billing I have been complaining to
Energywatch about British Gas. So far they have been hopeless. They have acted more like a
trade organisation protecting British Gas from disgruntled customers. I have steadily and
systematically been working through Energywatch’s official complaint procedure, perhaps today
or tomorrow I will write to the CEO. I assume that he will act like his staff beneath him and
simply try and deflect anything I say to protect British Gas. However if he doesn’t take my
complaint about British Gas billing and Energywatch’s ineffectiveness seriously the next stage
in the complaints procedure is for me to take my complaint about energywatch to the
Parliamentary Ombudsman. I feel that I might have more effect there.
I suppose so many disgruntled customers threaten to expose British Gas billing practices to the
media and then do nothing, that British Gas doesn’t bother much about such threats. I am not
about to threaten to take my case to BBC TV or to Channel 4. I have no need. In the past two
weeks researchers from a BBC TV consumer programme and from Channel 4 came to me,
having found out about my dispute with British Gas from other sources. I think both researchers
were impressed with the straight forwardness of my complaint and that the way it was fully
documented. If you have looked at the website perhaps you agree. It makes it easy for them to
check up on everything I claim and to feel confident that they have reliable information which
will not land them in hot water if broadcast. Perhaps BBC & Channel 4 will use this material in
a consumer programme, perhaps they will not. It would not be in the interest of British Gas to
have the details of this attempted fraud made public. I must admit that I have little smile at the
thought of British Gas losing another few hundred thousand customers, and perhaps a penny off
their share price, but it would be much better if British Gas improved its billing systems and its
customer relations.
Regards,

Peter Loud

